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 Remember: FFF (Fact Finder First), product second. 

 
 

Our brand can be your brand” 
 

 
 

Above is the oldest know Chestnut tree in Spain, thought to be 1200 years 
old, in northern Spain (Galacia)  on the Camino. 
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  Large American Life Insurance Companies Will Be 

Coming To Fixed Indexed Annuities: Bet On It! 

I was a Northwestern Mutual agent for many years, as a matter of fact I even worked 

with them long enough to be eligible for a pension. Northwestern Mutual and 

companies like New York Life might seem like behemoths stuck deep in the mud of 

their traditions but my guess is that won’t be for long. 

The fact that our product is now considered main stream now is a clear sign that 

companies like these fine old mutuals will be heading our way.  In doing so it could also 

mean a death knell for the one product they have relentlessly sold, variable annuities.  

My guess is the shift to FIA will reduce the emphasis on variable annuities. 

I have no way of knowing for sure and my remarks are just that, an opinion. With the 

massive swing to products that have few or no fees and expenses, guarantees against 

loss and the ability to guarantee income for life, it seems more than obvious.  

A recent article by a fellow old mutual company salesperson, Bryan Galligan (link 

below) seems in lock step with my view and estimate of what will be coming. If NYL and 

NML come our way, look out, the future will be more than bright, it will be white hot! 

Here is Bryan’s article: 

Working for New York Life, I thought I knew it all. If you know anything about the New 

York Life’s and Northwestern Mutual of the world, then you know they won’t touch an 

index annuity with a 10-foot pole. I knew it all (or at least what I was told), and the 

ridiculously low caps that an index annuity provided. In a way, those companies were 

right; index annuities with caps just don’t make sense. Ask any financial advisor 

what he or she thinks about index annuities and their caps. 
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When I moved to the independent side of the business, I took a closer look and started 

to wonder why VA sales were dropping year over and year, while index annuities sales 

were on the up and up. Sure enough, I realized what I was missing. While many 

traditional index annuities have low caps and no opportunity for growth, I learned about 

proprietary index annuities that offer uncapped strategies and could capture gains in the 

market when it performed. 

Instead of a traditional product with returns in the 3% range, these uncapped products 

have returns in the 5 - 6% range with no market risk. So, I started checking off the 

boxes. 

• Safety of principal? Check. 

• Competitive returns? Check. 

• Higher guaranteed income than VA’s? Check. 

• Significantly lower fees? Check. 

• A better bond alternative? Check. 

After reviewing all of my checked boxes, why wouldn’t I want to recommend this 

solution to my clients? 

Do the majority of insurance companies still contain the same old capped index 

annuities with no growth and long surrenders? Absolutely. However, with the DOL rule 

coming, the time is now to make sure you’re looking at the best solutions for your 

clients. 

 
BRYAN GALLIGAN WROTE A TERRIFC ARTICLE ABOUT THIS TOPIC. 
http://blog.dmi.com/why-larger-insurance-companies-avoid-index-
annuities?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=40242040&_hsenc=p2AN
qtz-
_hAv8jauuqP9d_qCpxzDjFDu0XfRoaEwtnUdPrARO7X73EdBdNDCjWaqpwnz2Wvf6ZEc0Yq
ujiGwufSQbnluuma1xI1w&_hsmi=40242040 
 
 
 

http://blog.dmi.com/author/bryan-galligan
http://blog.dmi.com/why-larger-insurance-companies-avoid-index-annuities?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=40242040&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_hAv8jauuqP9d_qCpxzDjFDu0XfRoaEwtnUdPrARO7X73EdBdNDCjWaqpwnz2Wvf6ZEc0YqujiGwufSQbnluuma1xI1w&_hsmi=40242040
http://blog.dmi.com/why-larger-insurance-companies-avoid-index-annuities?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=40242040&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_hAv8jauuqP9d_qCpxzDjFDu0XfRoaEwtnUdPrARO7X73EdBdNDCjWaqpwnz2Wvf6ZEc0YqujiGwufSQbnluuma1xI1w&_hsmi=40242040
http://blog.dmi.com/why-larger-insurance-companies-avoid-index-annuities?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=40242040&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_hAv8jauuqP9d_qCpxzDjFDu0XfRoaEwtnUdPrARO7X73EdBdNDCjWaqpwnz2Wvf6ZEc0YqujiGwufSQbnluuma1xI1w&_hsmi=40242040
http://blog.dmi.com/why-larger-insurance-companies-avoid-index-annuities?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=40242040&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_hAv8jauuqP9d_qCpxzDjFDu0XfRoaEwtnUdPrARO7X73EdBdNDCjWaqpwnz2Wvf6ZEc0YqujiGwufSQbnluuma1xI1w&_hsmi=40242040
http://blog.dmi.com/why-larger-insurance-companies-avoid-index-annuities?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=40242040&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_hAv8jauuqP9d_qCpxzDjFDu0XfRoaEwtnUdPrARO7X73EdBdNDCjWaqpwnz2Wvf6ZEc0YqujiGwufSQbnluuma1xI1w&_hsmi=40242040
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Be informed, if you would like to be added to the Open MIC 
News, please email me at bbroich@msn.com (must be part of our licensed 
agent crew) 
 
Here is an example from earlier in the week, we only send issues 
and topics we thing will help your business and your sales.  (3 
this past week, don’t miss out) 
 

 

Annuity.com Marketing News for our Partners  View this email in your browser  
 

  

 

“Industry and Marketing news you can use 
to make more sales!” 
Bill Broich bbroich@msn.com   David Townsend david@annuity.com 
  

I was a Northwestern Mutual agent for many years, as a matter of fact I even 
worked with them long enough to be eligible for a pension. Northwestern Mutual 
and companies like New York Life might seem like behemoths stuck deep in the 
mud of their traditions but my guess is that won’t be for long. 
  
The fact that our product is now considered main stream now is a clear sign that 
companies like these fine old mutuals will be heading our way.  In doing so it could 
also mean a death knell for the one product they have relentlessly sold, variable 
annuities.  My guess is the shift to FIA will reduce the emphasis on variable 
annuities. 
  
I have no way of knowing for sure and my remarks are just that, an opinion. With 
the massive swing to products that have few or no fees and expenses, guarantees 
against loss and the ability to guarantee income for life, it seems more than 

mailto:bbroich@msn.com
http://us11.campaign-archive2.com/?u=f415f6051d0aa73e505d544d5&id=9a0f812db3&e=8337fb9240
mailto:bbroich@msn.com
mailto:david@annuity.com
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obvious.  
  
A recent article by a fellow old mutual company salesperson, Bryan Galligan seems 
in lock step with my view and estimate of what will be coming. If NYL and NML 
come our way, look out, the future will be more than bright, it will be white hot! 
  
 Etc.…….(actual message is above) 

 

 

 

 
Hello Partners, 

  

http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20170106/FREE/170109959/congressman-
introducing-bill-delaying-dol-fiduciary-rule?utm_source=BreakingNews-
20170106&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=investmentnews&utm_visit=596268&it
x%5bemail%5d=chad@eslifeandannuity.com 

  

This is really good news.  Now we just have to hope that the Democrats 
do not make this a line in the sand and attempt a filibuster. 

If this can get passed the new DOL director will introduce a new rule to 
replace the one that is scheduled to go into effect (it takes about 9 months 

http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20170106/FREE/170109959/congressman-introducing-bill-delaying-dol-fiduciary-rule?utm_source=BreakingNews-20170106&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=investmentnews&utm_visit=596268&itx%5bemail%5d=chad@eslifeandannuity.com
http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20170106/FREE/170109959/congressman-introducing-bill-delaying-dol-fiduciary-rule?utm_source=BreakingNews-20170106&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=investmentnews&utm_visit=596268&itx%5bemail%5d=chad@eslifeandannuity.com
http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20170106/FREE/170109959/congressman-introducing-bill-delaying-dol-fiduciary-rule?utm_source=BreakingNews-20170106&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=investmentnews&utm_visit=596268&itx%5bemail%5d=chad@eslifeandannuity.com
http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20170106/FREE/170109959/congressman-introducing-bill-delaying-dol-fiduciary-rule?utm_source=BreakingNews-20170106&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=investmentnews&utm_visit=596268&itx%5bemail%5d=chad@eslifeandannuity.com
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to get a rule through the DOL which is why they can’t avoid the current rule 
going into effect).  The new rule will very likely exclude FIA’s and also 
remove the BICE and “reasonable compensation” provisions under their 
current form. 

Nice to see a light at the end of the tunnel.    

 

 
 

Death of DOL fiduciary rule could spur SEC action on 
uniform standard  

Almost everyone is anticipating that the incoming Trump administration will try to kill 
— or at least delay — a Labor Department investment advice rule. If it does, it could be a 
catalyst for the Securities and Exchange Commission to […] 

 

Trump admin has to signal soon if it intends to undo 
fiduciary rule  

For stakeholders holding out hope the Trump administration will intervene on the 
fiduciary rule, time is running out. This week, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce added to 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9234e002fe&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9234e002fe&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3c11a1ff6e&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3c11a1ff6e&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.investmentnews.com/storyimage/CI/20170106/FREE/170109959/AR/0/AR-170109959.jpg&maxw=1000&q=90&cci_ts=20170106151227
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the welter of speculation over the Department of Labor’s fiduciary rule’s fate. Chamber 
[…] 

 

The Baby Boomer’s Guide to IRA Planning   

A great reference to hand out to clients and prospects, this laminated publisher reprint by Jeffrey 
Levine, CPA/PFS, CFP®, CWS®, MSA is a 3-panel, 6-sided, 8.5" x 11" reference that distills 
key IRA concepts into straightforward, easy-to-understand language.   

 

 

I have 20 copies left, if you email me your address I will 
mail one to you, this is a great reference guide produced by Ed 
Slott and Company. 
 
bbroich@msn.com 
 
 

mailto:bbroich@msn.com
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The Conservative Investor book section has been added to the 
www.safemoneybookprinting.com web site.    

Have a look at the cover options for Safe Money (book) that are now 
available. 

Numerous choices. 

 
 
 
 

http://www.safemoneybookprinting.com/
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Please welcome our guest Grady Gorman 
 

 
 

Grady Gorman 

Grady Comes to First Annuity having been in personal production since 2008. Licensed 

in securities and insurance, Grady understands from personal experience the challenges 

in establishing and growing a client-centered financial practice. Moreover, he 

understands the importance in having a marketing organization that knows how to 

support an agency. Grady translates this experience and awareness to his work with 

advisors and is committed to service-centered relationships. Be it case design, product 

questions and updates, or how to market and employ powerful and memorable sales 

techniques, Grady is the go-to resource for advisor support. He takes great joy in the 

relationship aspect of business, and advisors who work with Grady feel confident in a 

business relationship that they can trust. Grady is a graduate of Northern Colorado 

http://firstannuity.net/wp-content/uploads/Grady-Gorman-150x159.png
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where he played baseball and was first introduced to the insurance industry. In his free 

time, Grady enjoys athletics and traveling with his wife Bridget and their son Owen. 

Grady Gorman 
 
Howard Capital Management (HCM) was founded by Vance Howard in 
1999. We offer professional money management for individuals searching 
for guidance with their investing and retirement planning questions.   
  
With his professional experience and historical knowledge of the shifts in 
the market, Vance quickly recognized the need for a systematic, non-
emotional computer model that could offset the financial losses, that can 
occur during unpredictable market volatility. 
  
Our family of brands includes: 

• 401kOptimizer®, a technology based 401k planning tool for 
individuals 

• myFedLife, a series of educational workshops for government 
employees  

• TSP Navigator, a technology based TSP planning tool offering 
“DIY” or “We do it for you” investment management for 
government employees. 

  

Backed by the HCM-BuyLine®, Howard Capital Management and its 
family of brands, have been helping our clients manage their investment 
portfolios and save for retirement for over 17 years. 
  
  
BlueDuck Wealth Management is an SEC Registered Investment Advisor. 
They are powered by Howard Capital Management (HCM). They are 
completely separate entities in the sense the BlueDuck reps have the 
freedom to operate on their own and utilize a wide array investment 
platform.  
  
https://www.blueduckwm.com/  
https://www.howardcm.com/ 
  
BlueDuck reps have full compliance and training support. This is a solid 
solution for DOL compliance. Everything is paperless and they have 

http://www.hcm401koptimizer.com/
http://www.myfedlife.com/
http://www.tspnavigator.com/
https://www.blueduckwm.com/
https://www.howardcm.com/
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established a culture that aligns with First Annuity – safe money investing. 
They have created an investing mechanism that fits well with our 
philosophy, the mechanism is called the “HCM Buyline”. At  bottom, it boils 
down to emotionless stop-loss protection. The innovator has developed a 
set of trading rules that he applies to an underlying mutual fund utilizing 
certain indicators for when to buy and sell. The mechanism can be applied 
across a wide range of mutual funds, adding protection to our client’s risky 
assets. https://www.howardcm.com/investing/stop-loss-protection  It is 
the right philosophical fit with our values for money outside of annuities.  
  
BlueDuck is an FIA friendly firm. They chose to partner with First Annuity 
because they trust our relationship, they recognize our marketing as 
powerful and unique and we are both mid-size companies that can be 
flexible and nimble enough to react to the market, complementing each 
other.  
  
Finally, we see an opportunity to leverage their marketing systems. Their 
401k optimizer keeps the agent’s face in front of the client with a virtual 
robo advisor for their existing assets that we cannot yet roll. Their TSP 
Navigator performs the same function for federal employees. Their 
MyFedLife program promises agents 200+ leads per year in the federal 
market with free training and support including an expert in the field 
willing to travel to give presentations for federal employees with an entire 
system to help generate that activity – for the right advisors.  
  
  

https://www.howardcm.com/investing/stop-loss-protection
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Questions, we get lots and lots of questions!  Ask a question and we will do 
our best to answer.  

 

Q: Bill, I (question to our agent) have been told that annuities are not a 
good choice for a retirement vehicle, what is the truth? 
 
 

A: How would you answer that?  Would you make an attempt to separate 
what we sell and what is sold in the secuirities sector? 
 
Why not keep it simple? 
 

Good and Bad 
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Annuities come in two flavors, good and bad! 
 
Bad:  annuities sold as securities 
Good: annuities sold as an insurance product 

 
Insurance: With a fixed indexed annuity, the earnings (fixed interest) 
have a guaranteed minimum.  Actual policy performance (yields) are set via 
an outside source. Payouts via contract are fully guaranteed (actual results 
can be higher), you can never run out of money with a lifetime income 
selection. This is the traditional, conservative approach to retirement 
income. 

If that over-simplified explanation didn't confuse you, then understand that 
variable annuities come loaded with a complex assortment of provisions 
and cost structures that confound even the experts. 

Securities: Salespeople like to present variable annuities as having the 
growth potential of a mutual fund with the security of insurance allowing 
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you to invest in the stock market with a safety net because, that sounds 
good to the prospect.  

"The truly educated man is that rare 
individual who can separate reality from 
illusion."   

However, consumer advocates argue some variable annuity fees are so 
steep it can take more than a decade to outperform more straightforward 
investments, the benefits are misrepresented, and the restrictive features 
and penalties aren't adequately understood. 

Independent research has documented that variable annuity purchases are 
rarely based on educated decisions but instead on salesman's hype. 

The following educational resources provide a primer on annuities so that 
you know how to ask the right questions and arm yourself with enough 
information to make an informed decision. 

  

Variable Annuities Explained 
As its name implies, the variable annuity's rate of return is not stable 
because it will vary with the performance of the underlying investment 
(subaccount). 

There are many different investment options for the subaccount similar to 
mutual funds with comparable risk/return profiles. The value of your 
investment will depend on the performance of the subaccount investment 
option you choose. 

What separates the variable annuity from a conventional mutual fund is the 
insurance wrapper and the high costs associated with it.  

Below are some of the more common features included in the insurance 
wrapper: 
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• Tax deferred earnings. 
• Account is not subject to annual contribution limits like other tax 

deferred investments such as IRA's or 401K's. 
• Guarantee against loss of capital (but usually only if you die). 
• Death benefit. 
• Annuity payout options offering periodic payments upon retirement. 
• Withdrawals before age 59 ½ are subject to a 10% penalty except 

under certain narrow circumstances and are taxed as ordinary 
income. 

• Withdrawals after age 59 ½ are taxed as ordinary income. 

One of the major complaints against variable annuities is the steep fees 
associated with this insurance wrapper which may include the following: 

• Mortality and expense risk charges to pay for the insurance risk 
(death benefit and guarantee against loss of principle). 

• Administrative fees for recordkeeping and other expenses. 
• Fund expenses for the investment subaccount. 
• Various additional charges for any other features that might be added 

such as stepped up death benefits or minimum income guarantees. 

 

Google: SEC Variable annuities for more information from an industry 
source. 

More info here: https://financialmentor.com/category/investment-advice/annuity 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://financialmentor.com/category/investment-advice/annuity
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Q: Bill, why does America allow death (estate) taxes?  Wouldn’t it be better 
if estates could transfer without taxation?  I have a client who gets so upset 
with this topic.  Why do we have it? 

 

A:  Actually….2 things happened in America to create this massive and 
powerful nation.  

1. Eminent domain 
2. Estate Taxes  

 

Eminent domain allowed the country to expand based on the “greater” 
good of the people. 

Estate taxes stopped the accumulation of large long held family estates 
such that has plagued Brazil.  

If the estate tax provision of the code had not become law, it is estimated that 
90% of American wealth would now be in the hands of 5 families: 
Rockefeller, Melon, Carnegie, Ford and Astor. 

 

The link below shares the history and reasoning behind the “death” tax.  
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http://jh1.jhlifeinsurance.com/jhl-ext-
templating/filedetail?vgnextoid=0808238f8ad88510VgnVCM1000003e86fa0aRCRD&siteName=JHSale
sNet 

For 2016, the estate and gift tax exemption is $5.45 million per 
individual, up from $5.43 million in 2015. That means an individual can 
leave $5.45 million to heirs and pay no federal estate or gift tax. A married 
couple will be able to shield $10.9 million from federal estate and gift taxes. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://jh1.jhlifeinsurance.com/jhl-ext-templating/filedetail?vgnextoid=0808238f8ad88510VgnVCM1000003e86fa0aRCRD&siteName=JHSalesNet
http://jh1.jhlifeinsurance.com/jhl-ext-templating/filedetail?vgnextoid=0808238f8ad88510VgnVCM1000003e86fa0aRCRD&siteName=JHSalesNet
http://jh1.jhlifeinsurance.com/jhl-ext-templating/filedetail?vgnextoid=0808238f8ad88510VgnVCM1000003e86fa0aRCRD&siteName=JHSalesNet
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 Hello from David Townsend  
 

The history of the estate tax, tips for selling DI to young couples, and more in this week's newsletter.  

 
 

 

Is this email not displaying correctly? 
View it in your browser. 

 

  

 

  

Coming Soon!  
The New Highlander™ Fixed Indexed Annuity 
presented by Guggenheim Life and Annuity Company  
 
It's official! We have some exciting news to share 

http://go.pardot.com/webmail/106052/86296590/22b9c401ace19778c5666b31f78a6b8b9f588a3815f077494b5ad802adaa31a0
http://go.pardot.com/e/106052/highlander/wgfpm/86296590
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with you. The new Highlander Fixed Indexed Annuity will 
be available to all of our partners in the beginning of 
January. 
 
The Highlander is a single premium deferred fixed 
indexed annuity that will allow your clients to accumulate 
funds, benefit from tax deferral, maintain a simplified 
allocation, and can provide a living benefit of income that 
can last as long as they live. 
 
We will be hosting live webinars on Wednesday, January 
18th in order to give you specific details on this new fixed 
indexed annuity. The webinars will cover the following 
benefits of this new product:  

• Index Option and Strategies 
• Lifetime Withdrawal Rider 
• Bonus to the Account Value and Bonus to the 

Benefit Base 

 
    

 

 

The income riders on both products are identical in bonus (10%), 
guaranteed roll-up (4%), and payout percentages.  

Highlander FIA Indexing: S&P would be the 1 year PTP 45% participation 
strategy.  

Index Bonus: 4% on Highlander     

Call me if you have questions.   

Don’t forget about the Guggenheim commission bonus which was 
renewed for the 1st quarter of 2017.  

Please call me for case design.  Let’s make the most out of the new year by 
increasing case sizes and conversion rates.  The efficiency of maximized 

http://go.pardot.com/e/106052/highlander/wgfpm/86296590
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premium and quick conversion is the key to making your marketing dollars 
successful.  

Also, key is policies being issued quickly!!!  Our fastest issuing carriers are 
Allianz, American Equity, and Guggenheim.  We have great back office 
tracking for some of the carriers that need a little help via Rachel at First 
Annuity. 

 
Thanks for the biz!  

Anthony R. Owen 
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View in Web Browser  

ISSUE DATE: 
January 9, 2016  

  
Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=10784&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Faction%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D10784%26ids%3De086c8e7ef1a16890457b0cbdb45aadcdadde81e%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
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253-381-2328 

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

Three Birds, One Stone 

  

What if you could buy permanent life insurance, guaranteed to 
age 100, with a chronic illness benefit where you can get your 
money back over 10 years? The new 10-10-10 plan will show 
you how to unlock the power of Secure Lifetime GUL 3. Learn 
more.  

  
  

 
 

 

  
Economic Review and Outlook 
Economic activity slowed in 2016 from the already modest pace of the past several years, but it 
picked up a bit over the second half. Despite a slow start and the Brexit shock, equity markets 
rallied to set new highs and interest rates jumped after the Trump victory. And the Fed 
tightened in December. Read more.  

 

  
Sales Idea: Talking about LTC 
Long-term care planning continues to be an underserved need. This one pager includes four client 
prospects for LTC planning and three important questions to ask clients to help determine whether 
Nationwide CareMatters is a good fit. 

 

  
Tips for Selling DI - Young Couples: Important Prospects for Income Protection 
Start the conversation about disability income insurance with young couples who have bought 
a home or are starting a family. It's the best time for them to build a foundation of financial 
protection. Learn more.  

 

  
 
  
  
  

Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5Bp%3Aphone%5D&id=10784&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel%3A253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=10784&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Learn+more&id=10784&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.retirestronger.com%2Fproducers%2F_assets%2F10-10-10_SalesIdea.pdf
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Learn+more&id=10784&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.retirestronger.com%2Fproducers%2F_assets%2F10-10-10_SalesIdea.pdf
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=10784&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fdsc%2Fcollateral%2F1.3.17_NWEcon_Weekly_Review_Outloook_NFM-9898AO.6.pdf
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=one+pager&id=10784&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fimage.email-nationwide.com%2Flib%2Ffe6015707d61027c7d16%2Fm%2F3%2FLAM_2455AO.pdf%3FWT.mc_id%3D%26WT.dcsvid%3D9450537%26utm_source%3DExactTarget%26utm_medium%3DEmail%26utm_campaign%3DEIP00317_EML_BGA_eNewsletter_January%26utm_term%3D144340
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Learn+more.&id=10784&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fblogs.mutualofomaha.com%2Fexpress%2Findex.php%2F2017%2F01%2F03%2Ftips-for-selling-di-young-couples-important-prospects-for-income-protection-2%2F%3Futm_source%3D12282016%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3DExpress%26utm_term%3Dsubscriber
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253-381-2328 

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

 

Connect with Us! 

 
Forward  

   

  

 

 
 
 

January 10th, 2017 
 

 

  
Every week, we send you an update with any recent, important carrier changes 
to help you prepare for your week ahead so you'll know exactly which carriers to 
be mindful of. Only those carriers that have changes are listed. Any interest rate 
adjustments, product changes and even new state product approvals are 
included with links to receive complete details. 

  

NEW ANNUITY CARRIER UPDATE 
 

American Equity 
American is increasing their interest rates on the Choice 10, 8, and 6! They are also 
increasing their rates on the Traditions Gold and MYGAs. Below are the new rates: 
  

Choice 10  CURRENT RATES NEW 
RATES 

INTEREST CREDITING 
METHODS 

Fixed Value 
Annual PTP - Cap  
Annual PTP - PR 
Monthly PTP - Cap 
Volatility Control Index 
w/Spread* 

2.00% 
4.50% 
40% 
1.90% 
1.00% 

NO 
CHANGE 
4.75% 
45% 
2.00% 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5Bp%3Aphone%5D&id=10784&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel%3A253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=10784&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=10784&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D10784%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=10784&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D10784%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=10784&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?p%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D10784%26email%3Dbbroich@msn.com%26dt%3D1
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NO 
CHANGE  

    
  

Choice 8  CURRENT RATES NEW 
RATES 

INTEREST CREDITING 
METHODS 

Fixed Value 
Annual PTP - Cap  
Annual PTP - PR 
Monthly PTP - Cap 
Volatility Control Index 
w/Spread* 

1.90% 
4.35% 
40% 
1.80% 
1.25%  

NO 
CHANGE 
4.60% 
45% 
1.90% 
NO 
CHANGE 

    
  

Choice 6  CURRENT RATES NEW 
RATES 

INTEREST CREDITING 
METHODS 

Fixed Value 
Annual PTP - Cap  
Annual PTP - PR 
Monthly PTP - Cap 
Volatility Control Index 
w/Spread* 

1.80% 
4.25% 
35% 
1.70% 
1.50%  

NO 
CHANGE 
4.50% 
40% 
1.80% 
NO 
CHANGE 

    
Traditions Gold Rates: 

Traditions Gold  CURRENT RATES NEW 
RATES 

INTEREST CREDITING 
METHODS 

Fixed Value 
Annual Monthly Avg - PR  
Annual Monthly Avg - Cap 
Annual Pt to Pt - Cap 
Annual Pt to Pt - PR 
Monthly Pt to Pt - Cap  
10 Yr. U.S. Treasury Bond - 
Cap  
Performance Trigger 
Bond Yield with Cap and 
Spread* 
Volatility Control Index with 
Spread*  

2.15% 
50% 
5.00% 
4.50% 
35% 
1.90%  
4.50% 
 
3.50%  
7.90% Cap 
2.00% 
Spread 
1.25% 

NO 
CHANGE 
60% 
NO 
CHANGE 
4.75% 
40%  
2.00%  
NO 
CHANGE 
 
NO 
CHANGE 
NO 
CHANGE 
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NO 
CHANGE 
NO 
CHANGE 

    
Guarantee Series Rates: 
Guarantee Series  Current Rate New Rate 
Guarantee 5 2.15% 2.35% 
Guarantee 6 2.35% 2.55% 
Guarantee 7 2.50% 2.70% 
 
Guggenheim 
Guggenheim launches the Highlander FIA starting today. Please see the attached 
consumer brochure here, agent highlight sheet here, Rider sheet here and rate 
sheets here. Please remember all agents must complete product specific training prior 
to writing the Highlander.  
 

  

ONGOING ANNUITY CARRIER NEWS 
 

Allianz 
Effective January 3rd, 2017, Allianz Life will have a rate increase affecting their top 
annuities, including the Allianz 222 and 360. Fixed interest rates and caps are 
increasing while spreads are decreasing. Please click here for additional details. 
 
Athene  
Effective January 3rd, 2017, Athene Annuity will be increasing rates on the Athene MYG 
and the Performance Elite. In addition, the roll up on the Ascent Option 2 income rider 
will be increasing from 6% to 8%, along with an increase in payout factors. And lastly, 
sales of the Athene MYG will end on January 13th for preparation of the new MaxRate 
MYG launching soon. Please click here for additional details. 
 
Global Atlantic 
Effective January 3rd, rates at Global Atlantic will change on SecureFore 3 & 5, Choice 
Accumulation, ForeFreedom Savers, Income 150+, Index Bonus 115 and Income 125+. 
Click here for more information. 
 
Guggenheim 
Guggenheim will continue to pay the 1% commission bonus on TriVysta production 
issued from January 1st, 2017 to March 31, 2017 plus an additional .50% on cumulative 
production of issued premium over $500,000. For more details please click here. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lR_BJGklJcbNHKff82TOqLBYKtbZtyrHyRLG4H_5SQ-F88APGKfLhWRQEX1waffGMcS6g9pFovSC0WeAjR6qIreLK06r-2JBoezB6Xd9G2dVqyBd4Nt2kslgMWScg3ER6SAVgu9qlDkXOKxtPT0kAXDEnaZ96aG2U9OiCOvAsflCN5KyjijobkkZmVAtNXbvfOGZmkBq1Bo-9GDx9u9iA0v75HZbBJWjPxkYoq4ntVLq_0TxCFW8BwSwv_EqFeqg&c=lxvxQJTf37E_27Gs6D__kXCmXCiCaBaYHlDjhfmKXVxwxqIOhLib5g==&ch=CFhbZlMsIqZGstHCpIVq8N6F481uV_yn2jPiiMWm8DlgPtvNkwToWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lR_BJGklJcbNHKff82TOqLBYKtbZtyrHyRLG4H_5SQ-F88APGKfLhWRQEX1waffG-1wPJAqleV1N-M-n7ARm6WbM1UNDYxygrv_vLe3iGiuTyavOmupwZDK7cw8ISv6r6gdPPGToCgWn9MXtYKxf35jUcIDjoCo87_e_6Hs7l5BNGVekkxGO9HdEyIsksgqo5htdJmjXO6Ehn_S_tBbi2hofmj3AUcUm5Xs6Sy851wGFJZopYxww42yYoAwlMZ-x&c=lxvxQJTf37E_27Gs6D__kXCmXCiCaBaYHlDjhfmKXVxwxqIOhLib5g==&ch=CFhbZlMsIqZGstHCpIVq8N6F481uV_yn2jPiiMWm8DlgPtvNkwToWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lR_BJGklJcbNHKff82TOqLBYKtbZtyrHyRLG4H_5SQ-F88APGKfLhWRQEX1waffG-l_J17nL4JfBwhsEFlktdEzsYCb0geDte0b74NuY5VTrwMQGhNxYXkm3utnut9kg9FHPfXPdpKQPCehYO8z6wW50RXlHmkNpeprQywyy-2nf0EywxSLRCtll7-MWWXp02A3dFnfI2-ywbeCgjfofx1uditq-qsEZUakLUqOVBsQpntMog3nFG1bm7UDZ2uvQ&c=lxvxQJTf37E_27Gs6D__kXCmXCiCaBaYHlDjhfmKXVxwxqIOhLib5g==&ch=CFhbZlMsIqZGstHCpIVq8N6F481uV_yn2jPiiMWm8DlgPtvNkwToWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lR_BJGklJcbNHKff82TOqLBYKtbZtyrHyRLG4H_5SQ-F88APGKfLhWRQEX1waffGtgosfBbVKNpOAGPWlqAMg6lkUekF71nV5kW4A1kilFcK6AehXivjaGwfQDwJT1s1TGdPdzw28OESS8dOnnd-8NFMvryDdRWAzWiziYnCYT92AUzUoWz0itAyB2_j8rdtmxOqtxwIsHqNQsXl-GeIO7O75ALV4ChryilPVzRUBgdH7EVGoze3T9sNtoq52Gqz&c=lxvxQJTf37E_27Gs6D__kXCmXCiCaBaYHlDjhfmKXVxwxqIOhLib5g==&ch=CFhbZlMsIqZGstHCpIVq8N6F481uV_yn2jPiiMWm8DlgPtvNkwToWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lR_BJGklJcbNHKff82TOqLBYKtbZtyrHyRLG4H_5SQ-F88APGKfLhXP8fUGNOU3Gd2z3YrV_J9mvvUvWQbbNm_-ZE-Uuahr5TXLHAxPNez2Hgqu0DCPHfQO7Lxx8tTz_rRU2rDBnhEdk4Rrs7OCNcUcgGMVCYy3wIZWCn-oCzrkcjTigsDlfsSCkfPK3iGwCWkgIwVPUvCK8fDr3cgA1AlnUkGpyWQwBHQzYmUjy_BR6RD4QPJKWUULJJJSEsmQU&c=lxvxQJTf37E_27Gs6D__kXCmXCiCaBaYHlDjhfmKXVxwxqIOhLib5g==&ch=CFhbZlMsIqZGstHCpIVq8N6F481uV_yn2jPiiMWm8DlgPtvNkwToWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lR_BJGklJcbNHKff82TOqLBYKtbZtyrHyRLG4H_5SQ-F88APGKfLhXP8fUGNOU3GINIXS1r-mRml3p6Cz9JMdd7m-pqHXyNACfRIByzBm5oKq21D2y3Foect9ZFl8_zqMrVHhUmx-gVCZTfamfZOIeCkq3To2eYothHKWgse8TjJh0mUz7w7NUAh1KE5tNJpb4_XyTUJabiFuP5PgC58Q2U9iE4mO6vZdwkyDZYcUxc5zAFa5RRtMXM9HYTEtUPXOlkq0bIA47Q=&c=lxvxQJTf37E_27Gs6D__kXCmXCiCaBaYHlDjhfmKXVxwxqIOhLib5g==&ch=CFhbZlMsIqZGstHCpIVq8N6F481uV_yn2jPiiMWm8DlgPtvNkwToWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lR_BJGklJcbNHKff82TOqLBYKtbZtyrHyRLG4H_5SQ-F88APGKfLhXP8fUGNOU3GNyO2utavoNpKQKBKNNZrzsccrHUhKZEy9yJCgH5OAiDJz2XaCPizpdb2GN3A7I6c83yhiS1vg_fqtzgJvbMXQODHL7t04PuvDslX6iqc_HFMOeePRM4Gto2-crx1gQGLo1f0yYXUWuzQWQvZMHNCvjBvD0GrtCO6GOGqlxQQ9ZSgYcs35UzF8sBp5SbLvTSM&c=lxvxQJTf37E_27Gs6D__kXCmXCiCaBaYHlDjhfmKXVxwxqIOhLib5g==&ch=CFhbZlMsIqZGstHCpIVq8N6F481uV_yn2jPiiMWm8DlgPtvNkwToWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lR_BJGklJcbNHKff82TOqLBYKtbZtyrHyRLG4H_5SQ-F88APGKfLhXP8fUGNOU3GuMsTCpTuH_R_kTKFJQaT9qu0HJPRawkQSDM3MZtaCqShrdyn7B7pCmwu1D5OZojeYLRMhJbyOmWoL5veTt6p4jlBNA_lajO1gihg0r1-LhRjAgx38bNeWWWByg9YXIRRIotTFEK-1wujYfFANwr_bMSpyK-On1ILRQ5y-2njTcvm2jujc-8wVv51K2j_AOx5&c=lxvxQJTf37E_27Gs6D__kXCmXCiCaBaYHlDjhfmKXVxwxqIOhLib5g==&ch=CFhbZlMsIqZGstHCpIVq8N6F481uV_yn2jPiiMWm8DlgPtvNkwToWQ==
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Announces January rates, please see that attached rate sheets for their MYGA's 
here and Tryvista here.  
 
North American 
North American has published their new interest rates effective January 5th. You can 
access the new rates by clicking here. 
 
Also, North American is launching a new product line called the FoundationChoice and 
FoundationChoice Plus on January 10th.  Product details will be announced on a special 
webinar on January 10th. Click here to register. 
 
The Standard 
Rate increase for The Standard as of January 1st. For more information please click   
here. 

  

 

 
  

 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

The Short List:  Articles of interest for the working agent 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lR_BJGklJcbNHKff82TOqLBYKtbZtyrHyRLG4H_5SQ-F88APGKfLhcke1DCc28vhI_ZXO1Lgp_gWN7BkyzcTj0tiR5Xq8V25EI_b64rUDYerNj4YBjXSDhPhWHytuatZCPIgz_iR8UdnOGfElz8Ots7yylXvVTofvFuSfnUDpb2g2XuV-HCsW_O32M0PIbqv8WmVo3JMg3iZscXD1VSxioMqcdZJceArigQ2FpxMOjdYYE7vsN3dXrkY0fSronWb&c=lxvxQJTf37E_27Gs6D__kXCmXCiCaBaYHlDjhfmKXVxwxqIOhLib5g==&ch=CFhbZlMsIqZGstHCpIVq8N6F481uV_yn2jPiiMWm8DlgPtvNkwToWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lR_BJGklJcbNHKff82TOqLBYKtbZtyrHyRLG4H_5SQ-F88APGKfLhcke1DCc28vhYs-x78jCcFrRDk66cxygIXSf7XP_5Rdw8NAuPsvqhfISjxpJKDfKj4KKQVxgYNVagrVAKxPEoFNdeozvmv0DnP49gwhgWH5vnwaYWO1BOw-ZfmSih1R_y-gZlRJoz6Nnh0z5BdPK92TRcB_7G1AaFiDoxy5Nq6ysi3-SPh-MTRsqyl6_xbb_CNYQ9K-SdtEF&c=lxvxQJTf37E_27Gs6D__kXCmXCiCaBaYHlDjhfmKXVxwxqIOhLib5g==&ch=CFhbZlMsIqZGstHCpIVq8N6F481uV_yn2jPiiMWm8DlgPtvNkwToWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lR_BJGklJcbNHKff82TOqLBYKtbZtyrHyRLG4H_5SQ-F88APGKfLhXP8fUGNOU3G_8fqSHWVDmYB5QW6mZExHPAf7BKqNcqquIwMUaY59Fl-HyErmLI_66l68Z8xwmF10ToKW_K5gpuSE0HJV9g8wKh6Z6T2OCUj_AfuwRO6u0It54k2AMpPcnqtJlEf3m1tqqs6kbxHsNsNWEpkX3gfLA==&c=lxvxQJTf37E_27Gs6D__kXCmXCiCaBaYHlDjhfmKXVxwxqIOhLib5g==&ch=CFhbZlMsIqZGstHCpIVq8N6F481uV_yn2jPiiMWm8DlgPtvNkwToWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lR_BJGklJcbNHKff82TOqLBYKtbZtyrHyRLG4H_5SQ-F88APGKfLhXP8fUGNOU3GJJV1lghohAMOblCZw0iCwkj2k4TpXS9YFDXvuvTZMrfkRSgoRi8y_blzzdcNZvzqTDQcthow_N-OHUQvjUHbCPIpCqL54SkC8YxJU8lCjTM7ZfBR98dGhCCZmHKRZm5DwtYRZP5R9pSS5Z1-K9UayS2kRDT4dfsF&c=lxvxQJTf37E_27Gs6D__kXCmXCiCaBaYHlDjhfmKXVxwxqIOhLib5g==&ch=CFhbZlMsIqZGstHCpIVq8N6F481uV_yn2jPiiMWm8DlgPtvNkwToWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lR_BJGklJcbNHKff82TOqLBYKtbZtyrHyRLG4H_5SQ-F88APGKfLhcke1DCc28vhp-31hnPnYuVa3HdWZP_rgN4NuXlbdUqVktwzCNYUKmRIKcnPubQM3ql7a9Alt8YQQGpHnM6nq3K6JEBAJjwtq5iK42WuZdIrpbPTbBS5qzMXlsYpKBqPff22Q0-vBelxOgRLQw11_k-s9ac_09K_RzWN-0Hp7T5G4qTyCA56tb5xQ5WX88bx7i1dUXyD5UXH&c=lxvxQJTf37E_27Gs6D__kXCmXCiCaBaYHlDjhfmKXVxwxqIOhLib5g==&ch=CFhbZlMsIqZGstHCpIVq8N6F481uV_yn2jPiiMWm8DlgPtvNkwToWQ==
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Looking Ahead To 2017: Fixed Income Strategies and 
Tax Rules  

With 2017 around the corner, advisors will want to dig into their tool bag to hammer 
away at two of the biggest changes to financial planning likely in the coming year. Those 
changes are fine-tuning approaches to fixed income investing […] 

Here’s How to Best Time Interest Rates When 
Purchasing an Annuity  

Is there a way to perfectly time an annuity purchase when interest rates are rising? With 
the Federal Reserve recently raising rates, the continuing conundrum of trying to time 
an annuity purchase is once again the center of most annuity […] 

3 significant challenges for annuity advisors in 2017  

We expect to see significant changes in the annuity industry during 2017. The 
Department of Labor’s fiduciary rule will become applicable in April 2017 and have 
major impacts on financial services delivered to the retirement market. The DOL rule 
will […] 

Advanced tax time planning: 15 life insurance 
considerations  

Life insurance can be a superb savings asset, but it does carry distinct tax issues. All 
conventional saving vehicles serve the same purpose, but the unique feature of life 
insurance is that it assures the desired accumulation at a specific, […]  

Where insurance meets innovation  

From hackathons and in-house innovation labs to collaboration with the Global 
Insurance Accelerator, Iowa-based insurance companies are finding new ways to quickly 
advance new technologies as they strive to keep ahead of ever-increasing customer 
expectations. We interviewed executives with four […] 

Independent advisors want Trump to repeal DOL 
fiduciary rule: Survey  

The following content has been reprinted in whole or part from a press release, issued 
statement, or other reports or sources. So-called “main street” independent financial 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0c43356ea0&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0c43356ea0&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0e027a23a7&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0e027a23a7&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=deb52ff92b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=cd83c1a9e2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=cd83c1a9e2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=003b685555&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ee04ec012b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ee04ec012b&e=f493ae5d28
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advisors overwhelmingly believe that President-Elect Donald J. Trump should seek to 
repeal the Department […] 

DALBAR Announces the 2016 Annuity Service Award 
Winners  

Tuesday, December 20, 2016 7:13 PM UTC Boston, Dec. 20, 2016 — FOR IMMEDIATE 
RELEASE Dalbar Announces the 2016 Annuity […] 

How to help clients achieve sustainable philanthropic 
giving  

Philanthropy that delivers lasting results is as important as ever to affluent clients — 
especially here in the U.S. What’s changing, however, are the tools, trends and strategies 
wealthy philanthropists are using to build sustainable charitable legacies. Not 
surprisingly, the […] 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=8876cea18a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=8876cea18a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=5ba10d8b78&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=5ba10d8b78&e=f493ae5d28
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out.... did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ---------------------------------- 

http://www.annuity.com/agenttools
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Disclaimer:   
 
David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 
friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Sherilyn Orr 
at Retire Village and Infofuel, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, 
Kevin and Allison at FinAuction, Carl, Darin, Tom and all the crew at First 
Annuity….and many more. 
 
My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 
preparing Open MIC. 
 
I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   
 
Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   
I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 
I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 
 
Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 
Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 
 
Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  
 
Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 

More Legal Stuff...  
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Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles.   

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 103-6 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  137 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 
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